Balmain Working Men’s Rowing Club
Enterprise Rowing Club
1886 - 1917
In Memory of a Lost & Forgotten Rowing Club from Iron Cove
The Balmain Working Men’s Rowing Club was founded in 1886, subsequently changing its name in
1892 to the Enterprise Rowing Club. It’s 100 years since the tragic loss of this unique rowing club on
Iron Cove, a sad day in the history of Sydney rowing. The club house and fleet were totally destroyed in
a fierce storm that swept through Sydney on the 19th September 1917.

Formation of the Balmain Working Men’s Rowing Club
It was reported that the shed, which stood inside White Horse Point, facing up Iron Cove, a stone’s
throw from the Balmain Rowing club shed, was erected in 1886 to become the headquarters of the
Balmain Working Men’s Rowing club. It was the Balmain Working Men’s Club that brought into
discussion the class rule question of the mechanics and the amateur. It was not unusual for members
of the same family to be held apart by the “class rules” of the rowers amateur definition. A working
man, “a bloke who toiled with his coat off”, was debarred from rowing with or against his brother, who
followed a “clerical profession,” even if that profession only brought in a miniature wage.
The shed was built on Saturday and Sunday afternoons by a number of tradesmen who founded the
club. The shed had two storeys, measuring 45 by 29 feet inside, the bottom storey having a height of
10 feet, and the top one 9 feet. There was a platform, 24 feet by 29, resting on the pontoon 32 feet by
5 feet. The lower floor was set apart and fitted up for the reception of the boats, and the upper room is
intended to be used for meetings and entertainment. In front of the shed there was a 10 feet balcony
with a neat iron railing bearing the arms of the club - (a rising sun).
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“It was reported that rivalry between the Balmain Working Men’s Rowing club and
the Balmain Rowing club was very keen, the burly wielders of the oars and sculls
looking with contempt upon the feeble boat pushing of the Toﬀs next door”.

Scene at White Horse Point (Elkington Park), showing both Rowing Clubs abt 1900
Schnapper and Spectacle Islands in background
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The colours of the club were dark blue and white & the flag dark blue with white letters
B.W.M.R.C.
The grand opening of Balmain Working Men’s Rowing Club took place on the afternoon of 27th
February 1886. The new building was profusely decorated with flags and foliage. The Balmain Alliance
band, Naval Brigade band played at intervals with the Vernon band. White Horse Point was filled with
increasing streams of visitors, and the reserve immediately behind the boat shed and further back on
the higher ground was crowded with spectators, waiting expectantly for the arrival of his Excellency the
Governor, Lord Carrington, who had consented to open the Balmain Working Men’s Rowing club.

His Excellency arrived in the steam launch Ena, accompanied by Lady Carrington and her sister Miss
Harboard. On the approach to White Horse Point his Excellency’s launch was met by a number of
boats representing the other rowing clubs, and these escorted the launch to the shed. The party was
received with loud cheers.
Dr Evans, president of the club, led the way to the entrance of the shed, where the formal ceremony of
the opening of the building was performed. Lady Carrington was handed the halyard on which the
colours of the club had been hoisted, and as she shook out the flag, his Excellency declared the boat
shed open, amid the enthusiastic cheering of the spectators. Lord Carrington was then asked to
launch a skiff from the platform, and as he started the boat down the stage he named it “Marjorie,”
after one of his daughters.
Lord Carrington proposed a toast “Prosperity to the Balmain Working Men’s Rowing Club.” He felt
honoured in being permitted to propose the toast, and continued it was “no empty prophecy when he
said that this club, so auspiciously begun, would bear its fruits, and that a club which did so much to
elevate the moral as well as the physical condition of the populations would prosper for many year”.
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Balmain Working Men’s Rowing Club’s First Committee Men in 1886
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Illuminated Address presented to Lord Carrington from the Committee & Members
of the Balmain Working Men’s Rowing club - 1886

Signatures of the Committee Men
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Change of Name - 1892
At the half-yearly meeting of the Balmain Working Men’s Rowing club held in Dick’s Hotel Balmain on
Wednesday evening 14th December 1892, the captain Mr H J Bourne, proposed and Mr C Berry
seconded, that the name of the club be altered to the “Enterprise Rowing club.” A dispute arose
and a ballot was taken, which resulted in a victory for the new name by one vote.
A great fight was put up by the Enterprise club to widen the amateur definition. Eventually the club
became affiliated with the NSW Rowing Association in February 1894 with the direct result that its
members could race without hindrance at the amateur regattas.
The doors were now open for the working men to challenge all other rowing clubs on equal grounds.
This was a great moment for the Enterprise Rowing club. Up until this time they had been restricted to
competing within their own club regattas or in the Manual Labour entries at open regattas.
It wasn’t until 1912 that the E.R.C hosted their first Association regatta which was reported to go down
in history as a indicator of their successful status as a rowing club.

Enterprise Rowing Club Ball
Balmain - 6th July 1911

Members of the Enterprise Rowing Club and lady guest at the club’s annual ball in 1911

By 1912 the Enterprise Rowing Club had experienced its ups and downs, its fortunes and misfortunes,
but now the club was said to be at the high water mark of success. The club had a good membership
roll, and its popularity was most fittingly demonstrated by the crowds which patronised the shores at
regattas. E.R.C was host to may successful social gatherings in their club house. It is well recorded
the club entertained with music evenings, smoke concerts, dancers, singing evenings, musical
concerts, recitations and of course, there were the annual formal balls held in larger venues.
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Enterprise Rowing Club Champion Eights
N.S.W. Association Regatta

1913

The winners, Enterprise Rowing Club, rowed a very fine race while they were pushed, and though
their rowing was not of the highest class, they were sitting their boat well, and getting great power
on to their work at the high rate their stroke man, H Green, took them away on. Their rowing right
down the course was good, and though they were well ahead they continued to work hard, at
about 30 strokes to the minute. Viewed from the umpire’s boat, the work was clean and steady.
The Referee - 10 December 1913
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Devastation at White Horse Point
Tragically the storm which swept through Sydney on 19th September 1917 totally destroyed the
Enterprise Rowing club shed and in its collapse smashed up all the wooden gigs, pair oared boats,
skiffs and outriggers that were housed there. The smashed up remains were submitted to auction.

The loss was such a severe blow to the old established Enterprise club that it could no longer resume
its position amongst the clubs on Sydney Harbour.
Over the 31 years of the clubs existence new and more liberal ideas as to the class rules had taken all
the sting out of the old-time rivalry between the members of the two Balmain clubs at “Whitey”. Often
the two clubs were known to challenge each other to an inter-club duel. In 1913 there had been talk of
the two clubs merging to become one institution, this idea never eventuated.
One hundred years on this remarkable club is long forgotten. All that remains of the historical shed are
a few stone footings that sometimes come into view at low tide. Its old neighbour and rival, the
Balmain Rowing Club, still stands proud and has just celebrated its 135th anniversary in the original
shed.

Beverley Malone
archivist@balmainrowingclub.com

19 September 2017

http://www.balmainrowingclub.com/archives
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